Crystal Lake Newsletter December 2021
Crystal Lake froze over on
November 18. How wonderful
that we can enjoy this
beautiful jewel of a lake.
There was no snow on it and
we had a very smooth freeze.
Hopefully, we will be out
skating soon. Thanks to
Gerald Steinke for clearing
the skating oval December 1.

And how about that summer? Hottest, driest one we have had in many years. The water was warm and the
community was a flurry of activities all summer, as some of the Covid restrictions were lifted. Add to add to that,
a spectacular fall. I hope you enjoyed the pictures posted on the Crystal Lake Facebook Page. Unfortunately,
we had a very serious outbreak of Covid-19 in Saskatchewan in September and October. I hope this letter finds
you healthy and that you stay vigilant and remain safe.
Official Hamlet Communication: The official web site www.hamletofcrystallake.ca and is our formal
means of communication. There will no longer be any paper notices mailed. Thanks to Keith Eveleigh,
we are able to easily get digital copies onto the Crystal Lake Website, making our Hamlet Board
communication simplified and transparent. We continue to be grateful to Keith for his skills in constantly
maintaining and improving the web site.
We encourage everyone to go to the web site for current information on Snow Removal, Recreation
Committee Activities, The History Book Committee. The Annual Voters Meeting and the Hamlet Board
Updates and Minutes. The web site will continue to post all updates on the status of current projects (SK
Water Highway 9 Projects, Results of the CCFR Application for Washrooms at Public Beach, Provision
of Services, Water Quality Agreement, Ground Water Investigation).
A Crystal Lake Welcome at the “Y”
The newly formed Crystal Lake
Recreation Committee (Terry Dennis, Pat
Prokop, Gerald Steinke, Don Rongve)
suggested that we plant a permanent
spruce tree at the “Y’. The Hamlet Board
carried through with the suggestion, and
it will now be Decorated to welcome
everyone during the Festive Season.
Thank you to everyone who helped move
and water. The Hamlet Board and the
Recreation Committee will be enhancing
the area around the “Y” to make it more
attractive and welcoming year-round. We
are open to ideas and suggestions as
move forward with this project.

New Benches Installed
Several benches and garbage receptacles have been installed at various place around the lake. We have
received many positive comments on how pleasant it is to have resting spots. We ask residents and visitors, to
not litter and pick up after your pets.

Volunteer Appreciation Lunch
In mid September, the Hamlet Board, with the help of the Recreation Committee sponsored and appreciation
lunch for everyone who volunteers their time. We especially want to mention the Volunteer Fire Fighter, the golf
course owners for their planning of community events, those that organize and helped with Fun in the Sun, to
the walkers who pick up garbage daily.

Let The Christmas Season Begin
The second annual Tree Lighting Celebration was held November 29th. We plan to hold this each year on the
last Saturday in November. New ideas have sparked creative ways to enhance the activities and the excitement
is building for the next year and beyond. Special mention and thanks to Lynda Statchuk for organizing the
decorating, the singing, and the visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus. And thank you to Chrysta Teale for posting the
event live to Facebook.
Thank you to everyone who participated. There were approximately 75 people who cam to enjoy the
refreshments (thanks to Bert and Heather), the singing (Val and Donna), and the special guests, Santa and Mrs.
Claus who graciously posed for many, many photos. The community spirit was joyful and the weather outside
was delightful. Everyone had a ‘jolly’ good time.
We welcomed our seniors, Willie and Angie
Mark…and our youngest, Crosby Reid (just 5 weeks
old) and all those in between.
Everyone has experienced a tough couple of years.
It was lovely to see happy, smiling faces enjoying
this event.

On behalf of your Hamlet Board, we wish you and yours the Merriest Christmas and
may health and happiness be yours in the New Years.

